What is ME/CFS? –
Leading Theories over the
Years

Where did the term ME come from?
Myalgic Encephalomyelitis (ME),
translates into muscle pain (myalgic)
accompanied by inflammation of the
brain and spinal cord
(encephalomyelitis).
The term ME was coined in 1956
in The Lancet – in the clusters analysed ~
they found evidence of abnormal
cerebrospinal fluid.
“Of the 8 outbreaks in Group 2, all
except that at the Royal Free were
initially confused with polio myelitis,
and all occurred during or shortly
after the seasonal period of
prevalence of poliomyelitis.”

Source: Heckenlively, Kent. Plague . Skyhorse. Kindle Edition.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bJ3UxSZ6MII

“A New Clinical Entity?”

Why ME rather than CFS?
• The 2011 International Consensus Criteria definition of ME that is shared by many
experts globally and has gained extensive international acceptance, written by Judy
Mikovits, Martin Pall, and 24 others ...
• http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1111/j.1365-2796.2011.02428.x/pdf
… begins as follows:
“The label ‘chronic fatigue syndrome’ (CFS) has persisted for many years because of
the lack of knowledge of the aetiological agents and the disease process. In view of
more recent research and clinical experience that strongly point to widespread
inflammation and multisystemic neuropathology, it is more appropriate and correct
to use the term ‘myalgic encephalomyelitis’ (ME) because it indicates an underlying
pathophysiology. It is also consistent with the neurological classification of ME in the
World Health Organization’s International Classification of Diseases (ICD G93.3).
Consequently, an International Consensus Panel consisting of clinicians, researchers,
teaching faculty and an independent patient advocate was formed with the purpose
of developing criteria based on current knowledge. Thirteen countries and a wide
range of specialties were represented. …”

The first recorded outbreak at Los Angeles County
Hospital
“Trials of the Brodie vaccine included

7,000 children13 in addition to the “300
nurses and physicians” from the Los
Angeles County Hospital.14” 2

Hospital settlement 1939:
In today’s funds: The insurance industry
paid to each of the medical staff ill with M.E.
5 million pounds sterling in US dollars3.
“Contingent on receiving the payment was
non-publicity of the epidemic.”1
Source: 1. Judy Mikovits, Kent Heckenlively; Plague of Corruption (March 2020), Judy Mikovits, Kent Heckenlively; 2. Plague, Chapter 5, Judy Mikovits,
Kent Heckenlively; 3. Dr. Byron Hyde, https://aonm.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/05/Dr.-Byron-Hyde-MorningTalk.pdf

“Mystery illness incident“ – Incline Village,
Nevada
“During the second half of 1984, Dr. Paul Cheney and Dr.
Daniel Peterson began seeing cases matching the illness
description in their practice in Incline Village, Nevada.
Ultimately a few hundred cases from the Lake Tahoe-Truckee
area were recorded by the doctors. …
Like AIDS patients, affected individuals from the Tahoe epidemic
suffered from low natural killer cell activity and resultant runaway
reactivation of various herpesviruses, including EBV, CMV and what
is now called HHV-6A. Also like AIDS patients, the Tahoe patients
had many small plaques (dubbed “unidentified bright objects”)
evident in MRI brain scans.
Other abnormalities recorded in the Tahoe cohort included
unusually high helper/suppressor T-cell ratios; large amounts of
Rnase-L/RNA ribosomal destruction; highly elevated Interleukin-2
levels; and unusually low erythrocyte sedimentation rates (0, 1 or 2
in many patients). Most but not all of the Tahoe patients had the
reactivated Epstein-Barr virus described in the papers on “chronic
EBV,” thus suggesting that this particular virus was not the
underlying cause of the disease.”
Source: https://paradigmchange.me/me/tahoe/

Brilliantly
documented
by Hillary
Johnson

Komaroff, Peterson et al: Clear biomedical
abnormalities, incl. active HHV-6 replication
“In 1992, a team of 17 researchers who had studied the

Lake Tahoe outbreak published a paper summarizing
findings from the outbreak in the summarizing findings
from the outbreak in the Annals of Internal Medicine. The
paper focused on three abnormalities found in the
patients: 1) high CD4/CD8 T-cell ratios, 2) MRI scans
showing “punctate, subcortical areas of high signal
intensity consistent with edema or demyelination,” and c)
active replication of HHV-6. The article did not refer to
either M.E. or CFS, and instead described the cohort as
having “a chronic debilitating illness of acute onset.” The
lead author on the paper was Anthony Komaroff of
Harvard University; among the co-authors was Robert
Gallo, a researcher widely known for his role in the
discovery of the HIV virus several years earlier.”
Source: https://paradigmchange.me/me/tahoe/

Neurotoxin mediated?
“During the 1980s, the local ski resorts [in the LakeTahoe area] embarked upon a campaign
of intense cloud seeding with silver iodide.” Could moulds and bacteria be converting
ambient atmospheric fine metal particles into even smaller nanoparticles, acting as
biosynthesizers
of nanoparticles?”

Source: https://www.tahoedailytribune.com/news/local/researchers-hope-to-bring-cloud-seeding-drone-to-lake-tahoe/;
https://forums.phoenixrising.me/threads/is-me-infectious.25171/page-2

Erik Johnson: Chronic Trichothecene Mycotoxicosis?
“The contagion occurred when people in the early "shedding phase" of viral illness were all in the presence of moldy buildings,
particularly ones with Stachybotrys Chartarum. Only then, was the disease easily passed from one to another.”

“Some strains of Stachybotrys chartarum can produce mycotoxins of the trichothecene and
spirolactone families. The trichothecene mycotoxins satratoxins G and H are potent protein
synthesis inhibitors and cause immunosuppression in laboratory animals. In experimental
animal studies, the trichothecenes affect rapidly proliferating tissues such as skin and mucosa,
as well as lymphatic and hematopoietic tissues (Ueno, 1983). In laboratory animals, acute
exposure to large amounts of trichothecene toxins results in a rapid release of sequestered
white blood cells into circulation, while repeated or chronic exposure destroys granulocytic
precursor cells in bone marrow leading to white cell depletion. Among the reported cellular
effects are: mitogen B/T lymphocyte blastogenesis suppression; decrease of IgM, IgG, IgA;
impaired macrophage activity and migration-chemotaxis; broad immunosuppressive effects on
the cellular and humoral-mediated immune response leading to secondary infections; and,
paradoxically, increased spontaneous antibody producing cells in the spleen (Corrier, 1991).”
“Most aspects of chronic trichothecene mycotoxicosis are consistent with CFS, including the symptoms, laboratory
findings and recovery profile. It is suggested that further research is warranted to determine if a subgroup of patients
diagnosed with CFS are actually suffering from mycotoxicosis.”
Source: Erik Johnson; Johanning E, Morey PR, Jarvis B (1993): Clinical-Epidemiological Investigation of Health Effects Caused by Stachybotrys atra
Contamination. In Seppanen O, Steri J, Kainlauri E (eds): “Indoor Air 93″ Helsinki: FiSIAQ, 1:225

Dr. Les Simpson: “ME: A Haemorheological Disorder
Manifested as Impaired Capillary Blood Flow”
“In a paper published by New Jersey
Medicine, I suggested that ME people
might have the anatomical feature of
smaller than usual capillary
diameters.” … abnormally shaped
RBCs, hyper-viscous blood in ME
patients, and also slowed cerebral
blood flow …. found that more than
80% of ME patients have changed red
blood cell shape population
“… inadequate rates of delivery of
oxygen and nutrient substrates, having
the greatest adverse effect on the
tissues with great metabolic activity
and high demand for substrates, e.g.
muscles and glands.”
Source: http://www.orthomolecular.org/library/jom/1997/articles/1997-v12n02-p069.shtml;
https://forums.phoenixrising.me/threads/new-study-hints-at-biological-roots-of-mental-and-physical-problems-in-me-cfs.21462/page-2

Professor Martin Pall: The NO/ONOO- Cycle
“In essence, he states that ME and similar illnesses may be set in
motion by short-term stressors such as viral or bacterial infection,
chemical exposure, physical trauma or severe psychological stress.
These stressors are all known to raise levels of the compound
nitric oxide — and its oxidant product, peroxynitrite (ONOO-).
In high concentrations, peroxynitrite damages mitochondrial
proteins in the cell, leading to the release of other breakdown
products which then stimulate a further increase in nitric oxide
levels.”
Professor Pall: “So for each of these cases of illness, we have an
initial cause, one or more stressors, and an ongoing cause, the
NO/ONOO- cycle mechanism.”
Source: https://news.wsu.edu/2007/04/27/complex-paradigm-may-explain-elusive-illnesses/;
https://www.prohealth.com/library/nitric-oxide-cycle-theory-will-it-explain-cfs-fm-and-other-unexplained-illnesses-qa-with-martin-l-pall-phd-24338:
Interview with Professor Martin Pall

Dr. Byron Hyde: An encephalitic enteroviral infection
of the CNS – enteroviral-caused

Source: https://cfbdeb1f-cb90-495d-88ac-d547ac467884.filesusr.com/ugd/5b307e_06f1c3f9d3bb41539f9fde712e739c8b.pdf

XMRV (xenotropic murine leukemia virus) – a
retrovirus?

Source: “Plague”, Judy Mikovits, Kent Heckenlively

Judy Mikovits: Retroviral association – non HIVAIDS/EIDs
“A family of diseases
with similar underlying
molecular
pathogenesis: If we
consider them all
neuroimmune disease
… every asterix has
evidence in at least
one peer-reviewed
publication of
retroviral association”

Source: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xfFg5bW8i-8&feature=youtu.be, minute 4.56

Robert Naviaux: The Cell Danger Response

“The cell danger response (CDR) is the
evolutionarily conserved metabolic
response that protects cells and hosts
from harm. It is triggered by encounters
with chemical, physical, or biological threats
that exceed the cellular capacity
for homeostasis.”

“When danger is detected,
mitochondria alter cellular
metabolism to shield the cell
from further injury“

Robert Naviaux: CDR/Antipurinergic signalling
”The first wave of danger signals consists of the release
of metabolic intermediates like ATP and ADP,
Krebs cycle intermediates, oxygen, and reactive oxygen
species (ROS), and is sustained by purinergic signaling.” ….
“The systemic form of the CDR, and its magnified form, the
purinergic life-threat response (PLTR), are under direct
control by ancient pathways in the brain that are ultimately
coordinated by centers in the brainstem. ” …. “The CDR is
maintained by extracellular nucleotide (purinergic)
signaling.”
“Antipurinergic therapy (APT) has proven effective in many
chronic disorders in animal models …
… Purinergic receptors are widely distributed on every cell type in
the body. …. Suramin is a non-selective inhibitor of purinergic
signaling, an antipurinergic drug, or APD for short.

Source: Naviaux RK. Metabolic features of the Cell Danger Response. Mitochondrion. 2014 May;16;
http://naviauxlab.ucsd.edu/science-item/autism-research/:

Robert Naviaux and Ron Davis: Metabolomics
Metabolomics showed that chronic fatigue
syndrome is a highly concerted hypometabolic
response to environmental stress that traces
to mitochondria and was similar to the
classically studied developmental state of
dauer. This discovery opens a fresh path for
the rational development of new therapeutics
and identifies metabolomics as a powerful tool
to identify the chemical differences that
contribute to health and disease.
“This work opens a fresh path to both
understanding the biology of CFS and, more
importantly to patients, a robust, rational way
to develop new therapeutics for a disease
sorely in need of them.” Robert Naviaux
(Study August 2016)

Intracranial hypertension/craniocervical
obstruction
According to the
Intracranial Hypertension Research Foundation,
many factors can cause IIH including, interestingly,
infections and infectious mononucleosis, and
autoimmune disorders. So can head trauma,
stroke, blood clots, drugs (including tetracycline
antibiotics), hypoparathyroidism and Addison’s
disease.
Signs of Intracranial Hypertension,
Hypermobility and Craniocervical
Obstructions in patients with Myalgic
Encephalomyelitis/Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
Björn Bragée1,3*, Anastasios Michos3,
Brandon Drum1,3, Mikael Fahlgren2,3,
Robert Szulkin3, Bo C Bertilson1,2,3*

Source:https://www.healthrising.org/blog/2019/12/23/intracranial-hypertension-fibromyalgiachronic-fatigue-migraine/; https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chiari_malformation

Chiari malformation occurs when the cerebellum dips down into the
spinal column cutting impeding spinal fluid flows. Its associated pain
(especially headaches aggravated by coughing/straining), weakness –
especially in the hands, neck, and arm – and leg pain, numbness,
temperature insensitivity, unsteadiness, double vision, slurred speech,
trouble swallowing, vomiting and tinnitus (ringing in the ears).

Jennifer Brea: Craniocervical instability/brainstem
compression
“ I no longer meet the criteria for myalgic encephalomyelitis. My physical and cognitive post-exertional
malaise (PEM) are both gone. I have not crashed since
I left the hospital. My POTS is gone. My peripheral
neurological symptoms, sound sensitivity, sensory
processing challenges, difficulty regulating my body
temperature, intracranial pressure, brain inflammation and muscle fatigability are all gone. I am off
Valcyte, Famvir, Mestinon, and all other ME or POTS
drugs. It is now clear that all of my symptoms had a
mechanical mechanism: brainstem compression
(likely with altered cerebrospinal fluid and cranial
blood flow) due to cranial settling and craniocervical
instability (CCI), in combination with tethered cord
syndrome.”
Source: https://medium.com/@jenbrea/health-update-3-my-me-is-in-remission-dd575e650f71

Michael VanElzakker: Vagus Nerve Infection
Hypothesis (VNIH)/Microglia activation
“The VNIH proposes that nerve-loving
viruses trigger a difficult to detect immune
response which produces the fatigue and
other symptoms present in chronic fatigue
syndrome … The vagus nerve appears, in
fact, to be ripe for infection in ME/CFS. As
it ‘wanders’ through the body it comes into
contact with virus havens such as the
esophagus, stomach, lungs and spleen, all
of which have likely at one time or another
harbored the herpesviruses (HHV6, HHV-5
[cytomegalovirus], HHV-4 [Epstein-Barr
virus]) that have been thought to be
associated with ME/CFS for decades.”
His imaging is also finding “Virchow-Robin perivascular spaces” – viz the “unidentified bright objects” from the Lake Tahoe
MRIs in the 1980s – likely to be characteristic of glymphatic dysfunction and perivascular pathology
Source: http://simmaronresearch.com/2013/12/one-theory-explain-vagus-nerve-infection-chronic-fatigue-syndrome/; Neurology of ME/CFS:
Neuroinflammation imaging at Harvard Symposium, https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bJ3UxSZ6MII

Even the CDC now admit it (2020): Infections, immune system,
energy production: “It is possible that ME/CFS has more than
one cause”

Source:https://www.cdc.gov/me-cfs/about/possible-causes.html

